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CEO Statement
As Oleon is issuing its fifth Sustainability Report – now titled Corporate Social
Responsibility Progress Report – it is interesting to measure the progress made
since the first report was formalized in 2012, but also to acknowledge the long path
ahead on our Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) journey.
Sustainability has always been in the DNA of Oleon and of its shareholder the Avril
Group, which was founded 30 years ago by French farmers wanting to create value
for the oilseeds and proteins sector. As a leading manufacturer of oleochemical
solutions, Oleon fully fits in this mission by adding value to renewable products
grown by nature and responding to our customers’ increasing focus on sustainability.

About this report
This report describes Oleon’s approach to sustainability, benefiting all stages in
our value chain from our suppliers, through our own production facilities to our
customers.
The materiality analysis and our strategic ambitions guided the selection of topics
for this report. Please refer to the chapter “Materiality matrix” on page 13 for more
details on how we defined the content of this report.

Scope and boundaries
The scope of this CSR report covers our six production sites in Ertvelde and
Oelegem (Belgium), Venette (France), Emmerich (Germany), Port Klang and
UniOleon (Malaysia).
Data presented in this report cover the 2017 calendar year. Data related to our
subcontractors and suppliers are excluded from this report.

While we are proud of the progress made in the past years to improve the social
and environmental impact of our internal operations, we also recognize that we can
do more and expand our scope on sustainability. In the past years we have revised
our CSR policy and broadened it to take into account upstream and downstream
parts of our supply chain. Our CSR strategy now builds on four pillars, ranging
from sustainable sourcing to delivering better products to customers. Of course
we continue focusing as well on our internal operations, where our efforts are
targeted at our environmental footprint, in addition to protecting and developing
our employees. Working on this strategy, defining priorities, setting action plans
and indicators to track them, has been a group effort involving the entire Oleon
Executive Committee, as well as representatives from each function. As a result, it is
shared and supported by the complete organization, who takes pride in continuously
improving the way we work.
Positive results can already be observed from our past actions. Sustainable sourcing
has continued, with over 80% of raw materials from renewable sources and we now
focus on increasing the share of certified raw materials, wherever possible. Action
plans related to CO2 emissions and wastewater quality are in place aiming to reduce
our environmental impact. Our scientists have also developed various new products
responding to customers’ need for higher performance coupled with lower
environmental impact. As safety is our first priority, we are also relieved to announce
good results in 2017, after a degradation the year before. Our objective of reducing
the accident rate by 20% per year on average has been more than achieved since we
set the targets in 2012, but we need to continue this positive trend as we consider
that every single accident can be avoided.
Our teams have also continued to dedicate their time and energy on various
community projects around the globe and you will find some touching examples
of how Oleon employees act outside their workplace to have a positive impact on
their communities. As CSR is becoming increasingly important in our daily activities,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the stakeholders who support Oleon
on this journey towards more sustainability.

Moussa Naciri,
CEO
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Company profile

Who we are
Oleon brings you a natural chemistry. Our specialty lies in converting natural fats and oils into a
wide range of oleochemical products, such as fatty acids, glycerin, esters, dimers, technical oils
and specialty oleochemicals. As a leading producer of oleochemicals made from renewable
raw materials, our products combine high performance with ready biodegradability.
At Oleon, we believe that a natural chemistry entails much more than just the production of
our oleochemicals. That is why we attach great importance to all the people who matter to us.
We invest in our employees, commit to long-term relationships with our clients, communicate
openly with our suppliers and respect our neighbors. We believe that all these factors contribute
to a natural chemistry with all our stakeholders, including the wider community in which we do
business, which benefits all levels of our supply chain.
Oleon’s natural chemistry is everywhere. We offer our oleochemical building blocks and
ingredients in a large variety of markets such as: Crop protection, Cosmetics, Industrial Ingredients,
Lubricants, Nutrition, Oilfield, Coatings, Detergents and many more. The trade names of our
products are Radia® and Jolee®. Oleochemicals are used for their functional properties such as
chemical reactivity, lubricity, stabilization of emulsions, etc.
In 2017, Oleon achieved an annual turnover of more than 700 million euros.

We create

a natural chemistry
|6|
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Introduction to the Avril Group
Oleon’s commitment to sustainable development is supported by the mission of our shareholder,

The Group has grown, and still operates, based on an original model: a sectoral organization,

the Avril Group. The Avril Group’s mission is to create sustainable value in the oils and proteins

from grain to processed products, where each activity creates value for all links in the chain. To

sectors, thus contributing to better foods for humans and preservation of the planet. The Group

drive this model, the Avril Group builds on the complementarity of its two core skills: industrial

has set five sustainable development commitments, which are integrated into its Avril Group

activities organized around plants and animals, and investments through Sofiprotéol, its finance

2020 strategic plan.

and development arm. The originality of this model thus makes the Avril Group a singular Group
characterized by a well-established shareholder base, strong agricultural and territorial roots

The Avril Group originated from a collective approach. It was set up in 1983 at the initiative

and the systematic reinvestment of all profits in the development of national sectors in all the

of farmers in order to develop the French production of oilseeds (rapeseed, sunflower, olive,

countries in which it operates.

soybean, etc.) and protein crops (pea, field bean, lupin, etc.). By federating all actors in these
sectors and developing their markets, the Avril Group has become a major industrial and finance

The Avril Group has also issued a sustainable development report for 2017. For more information,

group, active in France and internationally. The Avril Group is active in sectors as diverse as

please click here.

agri-foods, livestock nutrition and expertise or renewable energies and chemistry, owning a
portfolio of market brand leaders such as Sanders, Lesieur, Puget, Matines, Diester®, Bunica,
Taous, Radia®, Jolee®, etc.

Developing
national sectors

Sustainable
investments
in the oils
and proteins
sector

Better
food
for
humans

Working
together
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Preserving
the planet
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Our Corporate Social Responsibility vision
As a leading global provider of oleochemical solutions, Oleon is strongly committed to sustainable
development. We have formalized our growing engagement in a CSR vision statement, emphasizing
our responsibility towards our stakeholders’ expectations in the entire value chain. Oleon’s CSR
policy builds on the sustainable development framework of the Avril Group. In order to implement
our policy, we have structured it around four major pillars:
p Ensuring ethical and sustainable sourcing:
Our raw materials supply

The journey of contributing to the sustainability of the whole supply chain begins when sourcing
sustainable suppliers.
p Preserving the planet:
To protect our environment and our planet, Oleon is taking long-term steps to reduce our
environmental footprint. We are focusing on the areas where Oleon can reduce its impact the
most: energy consumption and wastewater quality.

Our natural chemistry reflects not only our products based on natural, renewable raw materials,
but also the chemistry we have with our stakeholders, internally and externally. We have
committed ourselves to being a good employer, ensuring a safe workplace and actively
working on community involvement.

N

A

p Delivering better products to customers:
Our customers rely on our products in many different ways. That is why we set high standards
in all aspects of our service. In particular, we focus on improving our customers’ safety and
environmental performance, ensuring customer care and delivering operational excellence.

To be a leading provider
of sustainable
oleochemical solutions
to our customers
worldwide

AT

RY

p Working together:

URA

L CHEM

T
IS

ENSURING ETHICAL AND
SUSTAINABLE SOURCING
AMBITION: Sourcing
sustainable raw materials
AMBITION: Sourcing from
sustainable suppliers

PRESERVING THE PLANET
Our production facilities

our raw materials. We want to influence our impact by our choice of sustainable products and

AMBITION: Limit our
impact on the environment

WORKING TOGETHER
AMBITION:
Being a good employer
AMBITION:
Ensuring a safe workplace
AMBITION:
Engaging in community involvement
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Marjan Maes,
Corporate Social
Responsibility Manager

AMBITION: Improving our
customers' safety and
environmental performance
AMBITION:
Ensuring customer care
AMBITION:
Delivering operational excellence

(GRI).

September 20, 2017
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Moussa Naciri,
CEO Oleon
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Highlights 2017

Materiality matrix
Based on the input we have acquired from surveys, dialogs, international benchmarks, the Global

Score of 91%
on the
technical
safety
roadmap

Creation of
Supplier Code
of Conduct

More
than 90%
development
of new
non-classified
products

Gold
EcoVadis
rating

64% of
full-time
employees
have been
trained in LEAN
manufacturing

Reporting Initiative guidelines, ISO 26000 and peer sustainability reports, we compiled a list of CSR
topics relevant to Oleon in 2016. These topics were then ranked according to their perceived importance
to internal and external stakeholders*. This resulted in a materiality analysis and is represented in the
matrix below.

Energy efficiency & CO2 emissions
Renewable energy
Work accidents
Trainees
Disabled staff
Sustainable certified raw materials
Training
Lean management
Sustainable employability
Proactive safety culture
Incluencing policies

Sustainable Development Goals

Helping clients improve
Replacement of harmful products
Waste & recycling

The United Nations 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) were adopted by global leaders in

Competitiveness & market share

September 2015. Governments, businesses and civil society together with the United Nations are

Product safety

mobilizing efforts to achieve the Sustainable Development Agenda by 2030. Universal, inclusive

Margin

Product quality

and indivisible, the Agenda calls for action by all countries to improve the lives of people

Supplier code of conduct

everywhere.

Community involvement

External complaints

Ethics and code of conduct

In 2017, the Avril Group signed the United Nations Global Compact (UNGC), making us a direct

Incidents

contributor to the SDGs. After an initial analysis, Oleon has identified 8 goals where we can make

Renewable raw materials

New opportunities for raw materials
Traceability

a difference. Below you will find an example for each SDG.

VERY
IMPORTANT

100%
palm oil
traceability

50% of our
managers
have received
leadership
training

Delivery reliability

Importance to the stakeholders of Oleon

86%
renewable
raw materials

New Combined
Heat and Power
unit at the
Ertvelde plant

Life cycle analysis of our products

Oleon offers its services to support
agrochemical companies in the
optimization and development of
formulations.

Employee well-being

Oleon is a member of RSPO since
2007. In 2017, Oleon achieved
100% traceability of its palm oil.

Working with schools and universities
Environmental management systems
Innovation & investment in R&D
Customer service & satisfaction
Waste water & water consumption
Talent attraction

Replacement of old conventional
boilers with a Combined Heat and
Power (CHP) unit on two sites:
Ertvelde and Emmerich.

We have taken long-term steps to
reduce our environmental footprint
by focusing on consumption of
energy and wastewater treatment.

VERY
IMPORTANT

IMPORTANT

Importance to Oleon

To define our long-term CSR goals, we focused mainly on the CSR topics in the top right-hand corner
as these turned out to be the most important. These CSR goals were then included in our CSR policy.
In order to demonstrate how effectively we are achieving these goals, we have set up several Key

Oleon has created a Supplier Code
of Conduct to eradicate child labor,
forced labor and any human rights
violations in its supply chain.

Oleon developed a range of
globally registered Ecolabel
lubricants for the marine industry.

Performance Indicators (KPI). In 2017, the KPIs were revised to better align with our current strategy. You
can find an overview of these KPIs on page 50.
*

Our global R&D team, Oleon
Innovation is 80 people strong.
In 2017, about 80% of our newly
developed products were made of
renewable materials.
| 12 |

The Avril Group, our management and specific customers.

As part of the Avril Group, Oleon
established a No Deforestation,
No Peat, No Exploitation (NDPE)
Palm Policy in collaboration with
The Forest Trust.
| 13 |

AMBITION:
Sourcing sustainable raw materials
Renewable raw materials

Continuous effort to increase
our renewable raw materials

Sourcing renewable raw materials is the base for providing our customers with natural chemical

As a leading provider of oleochemicals, Oleon offers solutions with

solutions. 86% of our consumed raw materials are renewable, including animal fat, rapeseed oil,

a high degree of renewability. However, our high-performance

sunflower oil, soybean oil, palm oil, palm kernel oil, coconut oil and their derivatives. Oleon also

functionalities are often based on the alcohol part of our molecules.

sources raw materials in a sustainable way, by using the by-products of other industries, such as

These alcohols are most often petrochemical based. We are

rendered animal fat from the meat industry.

constantly seeking substitutes with a higher degree of renewability
to make our alcohols greener. In 2017, we examined the possibility
of replacing an alcohol, which ranks in the top 10 of our most
used petrochemical alcohols in terms of volume, with a greener

Share
ofof
renewable
rawraw
materials
20172017
Share
renewable
materials

alternative. Oleon worked together with a supplier of a green alcohol
made of bio acetaldehyde and methanol, containing 40% renewable
raw materials according to mass balance. This green alcohol is
designed to reduce the carbon footprint from cradle to grave. After

14%

an initial synthesis produced in our lab, we found no difference in
performance compared to the petrochemical alcohol. An application

Renewable

test for lube applications is currently ongoing. If further testing yields
a positive result, our plants in Oelegem and Venette will be using this

Non-Renewable

product, resulting in an estimated CO2 reduction of 474 MT per year.

86%

STORY

Ensuring ethical and
sustainable sourcing

This CO2 reduction is equivalent to the energy consumption of 51
households in an entire year.

Even with a high renewability rate, Oleon is always on the lookout
for new ways to increase the renewability of our purchased
products. Apart from our main ingredients, such as animal fat and

86%

renewable
raw materials

plant based oils, we also search for green alternatives for our nonrenewable materials even though they only represent a small part of
our purchasing volume.

| 14 |

Inge Jochems,
Purchasing Manager EU
Oleo-& Petrochemicals, Global Alcohols
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In collaboration with our shareholder, the Avril Group, and The Forest Trust (TFT), Oleon has

Sustainable certified raw materials

gone beyond RSPO by extending its commitment towards sustainable palm oil with a No
Deforestation, No Peat, No Exploitation (NDPE) policy in 2016.

Global consumption of oils and fats has grown steadily over the last 20

Our NDPE commitment includes:

years. Among the major vegetable oils, palm oil and palm kernel oil have
expanded substantially, making them the most widely-used vegetable oils in
the world. Compared to other oilseed crops, palm oil accounts for the smallest

RSPO-1106013

percentage of cultivated land for oils and fats, but produces the largest percentage of total
output. It uses less than half the land required by other crops (such as sunflower, soybean or
rapeseed oil) to produce the same amount of oil. Palm oil has several benefits such as its high
yield, low cost and versatile functionalities. The cultivation of conventional palm oil is not done
in a sustainable way, which leads to negative impacts on the environment and social welfare,
such as deforestation, burning of peatland, loss of biodiversity, exploitation of workers and more.
In response to these pressing concerns, a number of sustainability standards focusing on palm
oil have been developed.

No clearing of High Conservation Value (HCV) areas.
No clearing of High Carbon Stock (HCS) forests.
No planting on peatlands, irrespective of depth.
No burning of clear land.
Full respect for human rights, including the right to Free, Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC)
of indigenous and local communities.
Full respect for all workers’ rights, including contract, temporary and migrant workers.
Oleon has taken ownership of TFT’s VTTV model which we will deploy ourselves. We started
working with the VTTV model in 2016, by converting our values into the Avril Group palm policy. In
2017, Oleon focused on increasing the traceability of palm oil suppliers, by mapping our suppliers

Oleon is keen on sourcing sustainable palm oil which represents between 5 and 10% of the
total volume of our raw materials. In 2007, Oleon joined the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm
Oil (RSPO). Oleon’s shareholder, the Avril Group, joined RSPO in 2017. Oleon has been offering
its customers RSPO Mass Balance certified products since 2011 and RSPO Segregated certified
products since 2015. Check our progress at www.rspo.org.

to the mill. We reached 100% traceability of our palm oil. In 2018, we will focus on improving
the traceability of our palm oil derivatives and identifying possible local projects to improve
the sustainability of our suppliers. More information about the VTTV model can be found here.
Our shareholder, the Avril Group, has issued a palm progress report for 2017. For more information,
please click here.

In 2017, we purchased RSPO credits (former Green Palm certificate) for 75% of the consumed
palm oil that was not RSPO Mass Balance or RSPO Segregated. We are striving to purchase RSPO
credits for 100% of our consumed volume of palm oil that is not RSPO Mass Balance or RSPO

We have seen an increase of 70% in our purchasing volume of RSPO certified raw materials, in
comparison to 2016. This increase is partially due to our RSPO commitment, but is also a result
of a higher customer demand for RSPO Mass Balance certified palm oil.

100%
palm oil
traceability

75%

RSPO certified
palm oil

TRANSPARENCY

TRANSPARENCY
Mapping the supply chain and improving traceability to
Mapping
the supply chain and improving traceability
the products back to the source and identifying
totrack
track
the products back to the source and
key social and
issues.
identifying
keyenvironmental
social and environmental
issues.

VALUES

V

Our work follows
a four-step
change journey

VERIFICATION
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VALUES
VALUES
Turning company values into clear policies and
Turning company values into clear policies and guidelines.
guidelines.

V

Segregated in 2018.

T

TRANSPARENCY

T

TRANSFORMATION
TRANSFORMATION
Working with
with suppliers
and
NGOs
on the
to solve to
Working
suppliers
and
NGOs
onground
the ground
complex
problems.
solve
complex
problems.
VERIFICATION
VERIFICATION
Monitoring of
andand
learning.
Monitoring
ofimprovement
improvement
learning.

TRANSFORMATION

2007

2011

2015

2016

Oleon
joins
RSPO

1st RSPO
Mass Balance
production

1st RSPO
Segregated
production

Sustainable
Palm Oil Policy
NDPE
commitment

2017

2018

Avril Group
100% of RSPO
joins
certified palm oil
RSPO
(incl. Book&Claim,
Mass Balance and
Segregated)
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Our product range is constantly evolving, Oleon strives to develop
innovative products by combining excellent performance with
renewable resources. In 2017, 77% of our new products were made
primarily from renewable raw materials (>75% renewable carbon
content).
We have been monitoring the renewability of our innovation
products for the last two years. This has enabled us to set a
target of >60% renewability for 2018. This target will be reassessed

77%

renewability in
newly developed
products

Jolee 7750:
First choice emollient for
natural formulations
Starting from natural, renewable raw materials such as rapeseed,
palm, coconut and sunflower oil, Oleon manufactures a broad range
of fatty acid esters. These solutions are natural chemicals with varying
characteristics to fit many application requirements and needs,
making them a greener alternative to petrochemical based products.

throughout the year to determine if it can be gradually increased in
the upcoming years.

Jolee 7750 is derived from natural building blocks such as sugar
cane/beet, wheat, barley and palm kernel oil via esterification. With
these building blocks, Jolee 7750 participates in the green story as
a readily biodegradable product. It is often used as a primary oil
with usage levels up to 80% as well as a characterizing ingredient at
lower levels. The polar oil is practical in use, suitable for cold or hot
processes and has perfect qualities for skin care and color cosmetics.

AMBITION:
Sourcing from sustainable suppliers

STORY

Renewable innovation products

Oleon aims to work exclusively with suppliers who uphold the same standards and principles
as we do with regards to sustainability and ethical behavior. Therefore, Oleon has established a
Supplier Code of Conduct in line with key international standards such as the ILO Conventions,
the OECD Guiding Principles, the UNGC Principles and the Universal Declaration on Human
Rights.
The Supplier Code of Conduct was developed in 2017 and will be shared with a first series of
suppliers by mid-2018.

our chemistry
their beauty

| 18 |
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Preserving the planet

AMBITION:
Limit our impact on the environment
Energy efficiency and reduction of CO2 emissions
More than 99% of our energy consumption goes into our production plants. Our production
processes need thermal energy for optimal processing e.g. heating up of distillation columns and

CO2-equivalent emissions
0,30
Scope 1:
own gas consumption
(ton CO2-eq. per year/ton finished product)

0,25
0,20

reactors.
Scope 2:
electricity consumption
(ton CO2-eq. per year/ton finished product)

0,15

Steam is our most important energy carrier and is mainly generated on site with natural gas-fired
steam boilers.
Electricity is consumed in our cooling towers, compressors and pumps. Oleon mainly uses
electricity from the national grid. Until 2017, only our production unit in Emmerich generated its
own electricity using a gas-fired cogeneration unit.

0,10

Scope 1 + 2:
(ton CO2-eq. per year/ton finished product)

0,05
0,00
2014

2015

2016

2017

As a result, energy is a major contributor to our operational costs and has an impact on our

Data are limited to the gates of our factories.

environmental footprint i.e. CO2 emissions. Oleon has been aiming to reduce the energy

Data from the biodiesel plant located next to the oleochemical plant at Ertvelde are not included,

consumption and to improve the energy efficiency of the various plants for years. In order

Oleon is operationally responsible for this plant but we are not the legal owner.

to give a certain structure to these efforts, the International Management System ISO 50001
was introduced. The European plants are all certified. Being awarded this certificate is not
the primary goal, continuing to reduce the energy consumption of our plants is what counts.

Despite our efforts, we did not achieve a global reduction of our gas consumption per ton of

Practical actions in our various plants include the execution of large and small energy projects,

finished product in 2017. This is due, to a large extent, to the ever-increasing complexity of our

raising awareness, energy-efficient operations of the production installations, monitoring of the

products and to a higher steam consumption at one of our major installations. In 2018 and

energy performance of installations, purchasing efficient engines, efficient maintenance of the

following years, extensive follow-up and awareness per plant should enable us to reduce our

large energy consumers, etc.

energy consumption per ton of finished product.
We can already disclose that the installation of a cogeneration plant in our main energyconsuming plant in 2017 (full operation 2018) will also contribute to a significant reduction in our
energy consumption. With an exchange of best practices between the plants and working on an
ambitious, longer-term target, we are confident that we will achieve our objective of limiting our
impact on the environment.

| 20 |
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Oleon invested in a new cogeneration plant (Combined Heat and
Power) to anticipate its future energy requirements. The principle of
the installation is the combustion of high pressure natural gas in a gas
turbine, which drives a generator to produce electricity on site. The
waste heat in the exhaust gases of the turbine is used, in combination
with additional firing, to produce high pressure steam for the Oleon
production installations.
The gas turbine generates approximately 6 MWh of electricity, to
power the entire Oleon production plant and support grid stability
with the injection of electricity. For the production installations, all
necessary heat in the form of high pressure steam can be produced
in the HRSG (Heat Recovery Steam Generator).
By replacing our older conventional boilers with a state-of-the-art
cogeneration plant, primary energy savings will be realized. Apart
from the economic benefit due to the lower use of natural resources,
there will also be a significant decrease in NOx and CO2 emissions.
The electricity production of the CHP plant will be comparable to the
average electricity consumption of 15,000 families per year.

Cold process
for cosmetic emulsifiers
Energy reduction is not only a goal for Oleon’s own production, but
also for the production processes of our customers. By providing
oleochemical solutions which need less energy during the production
process, we help our customers reach their own energy targets.
Cold processing of emulsions describes the process of formulating
without the use of any external heat. These preparations involve
premixing the oil and water in separate phases and bringing them
together with an efficient mixing system. The concept of cold
processing has been developed due to the growing focus on ecofriendly materials and processes as they not only reduce the energy
demand but also the required manufacturing time. In comparison,
conventional methods for emulsions require significant quantities of
energy and time. Heating and cooling alone account for over 90% of
the total energy cost.

Cold process method

Conventional method

Reducing energy cost, manufacturing
times, and equipment costs

Time and energy consuming to heat
two phases and the emulsion

Greater flexibility for formulation
development
Protection of temperature and shear
sensitive ingredients (such as perfume,
actives, and preservatives)
Less equipment required since external
heating or cooling is not necessary

| 22 |

STORY

In partnership with E.ON, a European electric utility service provider,

STORY

New CHP plant
at Oleon Ertvelde

Long heating and cooling stages
(± 40% of the total processing time)

Post-emulsification addition of
temperature and shear sensitive
ingredients
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Our wastewater treatment plants are an integrated part of our production processes and are
continuously monitored. To reflect the efficiency of our wastewater treatment, we count the
number of days on which we exceed our wastewater emission standards. Our internal target
is a maximum of 2.5%. This target has not been reached in the last four years. This is related to
specific changes that have taken place in two of our production plants. In one plant we observe
that the wastewater load has changed over the years due to production capacity increase. In
another plant there was a change in activities over the past few years i.e. an increase in the ester
production capacity. Today, the necessary wastewater treatment studies have been executed
and an action plan has been defined. The action plan includes investments as well as managerial
improvement practices to once again bring our wastewater emission result back to the desired
target of 2.5%. In order to reach our desired target, we have set specific annual targets for our
plants to gradually reduce our wastewater emissions. For 2018, the target has been set at <5.2%.

Helping to preserve the planet, does not only mean reducing our
own energy and water consumption, etc. Improving the efficiency
of our products so that our customers need to use fewer hazardous
ingredients, such as pesticides, also reduces their impact on the
environment.
In the agricultural sector, a mixture of water, pesticides and adjuvants
are used to protect the crops. An adjuvant consists of surfactants
and solvents which improve the efficiency of the pesticides. Needing
less pesticides has a positive impact on the cost as well as the
environment. Oleon manufactures surfactants and solvents, and
develops tailor-made adjuvant formulations in partnership with
agrochemical companies. These adjuvants can have several
functionalities such as: anti-drift, anti-foaming, higher retention on

Share of days exceeding the internal
wastewater emission standard

the leaf, rain resistance, etc.

7%
% of days that
wastewater quality
exceeded the emission
limits (presented on a 12
month average)

6%
5%
4%

STORY

Crop protection

Wastewater quality

Target

3%
2%
1%
0%
2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

The percentage of days that the wastewater quality exceeded the emission limits is presented on
a moving average.

Sebastien Busschaert,
Business Manager Nutrition,
Health & Beauty, Crop Protection
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Working together

AMBITION:
Being a good employer
In 2017, we attracted quite a few new talents, taking our number of full-time employees to 933 at
the end of the year. About 7% of the staff had the opportunity to take on a new role.
Oleon, as part of the Avril Group, adheres to promoting learning contracts for young people,
but also recruits a lot of young graduates, thereby starting them on a career track. Career tracks
have been established in the areas of sales, marketing and process engineering. The company
aims to pursue its efforts to offer people a better vision for their career in the future, by starting a
conversation on true career development.
In 2017, our employees followed 31 hours of training per full-time equivalent (FTE). We also rolled
out the Oleon management standard through our own programs such as Weedoo, Weelead and
other leadership training and coaching. About 50% of all managers have received this training and
our goal is to achieve 100% in the coming years.

It is our mission to offer a fair and competitive compensation to our employees, in line with
performance, job content, geographical location and economic sector.
The overall attendance rate at Oleon increased from 95.9% in 2016, to 96.3% in 2017. To further
enhance employee well-being within our company, we developed action plans per department
and per country. Oleon set up focus groups, conducted pulse engagement measurements, etc.
We also created more possibilities for flexible working hours and working from home.
We endorse the Avril Group’s Code of Ethics, which will be further implemented within Oleon in

“Our HR strategy focuses on our
people, because happy and engaged
employees result in a sustainable
future for the entire company.”

2018.
Peter Balcaen,
Director Human Resources
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AMBITION:
Ensuring a safe workplace

Level on the safety culture ladder
To reduce our accident ratio to 0, we started highlighting our 10 Health & Safety commitments

Strive to achieve 0 work accidents

in 2014. To put these commitments into practice, we developed our Corporate Safety Roadmap
together with the Avril Group.

Safety is the primary commitment of all our employees. Along with the Avril Group, Oleon
strives to achieve 0 work accidents and has set the ambitious target of annually reducing the
number of workplace accidents by 20% (FG2) and an overall reduction rate of 80% between 2012
and 2020.

In 2017, we further upgraded this Corporate Safety Roadmap by dividing
it into two parts: the technical safety roadmap and the management
safety roadmap. The technical safety roadmap includes the technical
safety requirements as well as the basic managerial requirements,
such as electrical, chemical and machine safety. Each plant is
first evaluated against the technical safety roadmap. If the plant

Frequency grade (FG2)

achieves 95%, it is ready to be evaluated against the management

30

safety roadmap. The management safety roadmap includes the
managerial safety requirements, such as safety training and risk

25
FG2 Accidents/
1,000,000h

20
15

analysis. These requirements are further developed towards a higher

91%

Score of
on technical safety
roadmap

81%

on
Score of
management safety
roadmap

level of safety maturity than the basic technical roadmap.
In 2017, we evaluated all our plants against the technical safety roadmap. The overall result for

10

Target

Oleon was 91.2%. We have set our target to achieve 100% compliance by 2020. Two plants have
already achieved a compliance rate of more than 95%.

5

In 2016, we performed an evaluation for these two plants against the management safety roadmap

0
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

where we achieved 60% of the standard level. In 2017, we evaluated our plants again and achieved
an overall result of 81.4%. Now, we are striving to achieve 90% of the standard level by 2020.

In 2017, we achieved a reduction of our overall FG2. We were able to stop the increased accident
ratio of 2016. This was mainly due to the first implementation of a safety culture assessment in
one of our plants. During a safety culture assessment, we evaluate the way safety is experienced
throughout the entire plant organization. Based on this result, we organized safety awareness
training for all employees and a specific safety leadership workshop for all supervisors and
managers in the plant. We are also implementing specific management tools to further increase
safety awareness, such as life-saving rules, an upgrade of our risk alert reporting
and a Last Minute Risk Analysis (LMRA). An LMRA requires that a person
mentally assesses its execution one last time before performing a

Reducing workplace
accidents with

80%

between
2012 and 2020
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high-risk task. The LMRA questionnaire contains 12 questions which

Jurgen De Wilde,
Corporate HSE Manager

can reveal potential risks.
Due to the success of this safety culture assessment, we have
planned to do this in each of our plants in the next few years.
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Cards For Kids is designed for those who are not able to attend school,
or be with their friends and family to receive valentines because of
Oleon wants to bring powerful and positive change to the communities in which we do business.

sickness and other health-related problems. The radio station Magic

With plants all around the world, we are actively searching for opportunities to increase our

98.9 asked the community to create homemade cards for these

presence and help local communities with various projects. In 2017, Oleon organized an Urban

children and send them to the radio station. The team arranged and

Youth Development day providing professional entourage and support to young musical talents

sorted these cards into care packages. Oleon sponsored this charity,

from all around Malaysia, collected food for the food bank in Venette (France), sponsored the

which enabled them to include games and station goodies in the care

“Cards for Kids” charity in Greenville (U.S.A.), sponsored a school to buy necessary equipment in

packages. For the 3rd year of this project, the radio station received

Germany and provided homecare products to less fortunate people in Belgium. Our target for

over 16,000 cards from its listeners. The day before Valentine’s

2017 was to be involved in one community project for each region in which we operate. For 2018,

day, more than 190 children at the Children’s Hospital of Greenville

we want to have at least one community project for each region.

Health System and Shriners Hospitals for Children received a bag of
valentines containing more than 70+ homemade cards donated by
the community.

Charity organizations who fight against poverty often get more access
to food than to personal and homecare products. As both Oleon and
our customer Christeyns, an international producer of soap, believe
that personal hygiene is also a basic human right, we worked
together to produce and distribute soap and laundry detergent to
three charity organizations in Belgium. Christeyns produced the soap
with raw materials from Oleon. In total, the organizations received
1,200 bottles of hand-&-body wash and 600 bottles of laundry
detergent.
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STORY

Oleon & Christeyns distribute
soap and laundry detergent
to less fortunate people

STORY

Cards For Kids

AMBITION:
Engaging in community involvement
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AMBITION:
Improving our customers’ safety and environmental
performance

Offering greener products to
the marine industry

Developing non-classified products

Mineral oils are used in marine equipment as lubricants for engine
protection and performance. The problem associated with the use

To ensure its workers and consumers are clearly informed of the hazards associated with

of these oils in old ships is that they contaminate the environment

chemicals, the European Union has established a classification, labeling and packaging regulation

when leaking from old and worn equipment. An estimated amount

on hazardous chemicals called the CLP-regulation . This regulation allows for the identification

of leakage for older ships, only by their stern tube, can go up to 200

of hazardous chemicals and the communication of these hazards to users through labelling. It

liters per day per ship.

*

also provides the basis for safety data sheets (SDS) regulated under the REACH regulation and
Oleon offers a wide range of Environmentally Acceptable

sets requirements for the packaging of hazardous chemicals.

Lubricants (EAL) going from an ISO VG 15 viscosity up to ISO
Due to the high degree of renewable raw materials in our products, Oleon excels in offering

VG 1000. Being a company of which being green is one of the

non-CLP products that can cope with a changing regulatory framework. In 2017, we reached our

key assets, Oleon is and always has been a market leader for

target of having more than 90% development of new non-classified products.

Ecolabel registered ester base oils. Currently, more than 25
Radialube products are on the LuSC list for Ecolabel registered
raw materials.

Considering recent developments in the Oilfield and local technical
markets, as well as market requirements in the U.S.A., Oleon has
decided to revise its target and accept certain hazardous labeling on
some products, which will be carefully monitored. The target for 2018
has therefore been set at >85%. As a support tool, Oleon has set up
a project scorecard with specific criteria related to CSR (renewability,
classification, LCA, etc.) to track new developments and better
arbitrate these criteria from the beginning of the project. This will

>90%

STORY

Delivering better
products to customers

non-classified
products

support the project team in investigating all possibilities and avoid the
classification of new products as much as possible.
By offering non-classified and Ecolabel registered solutions, we
can deliver environmentally friendly products with excellent
performance.

European Regulation (EC) N° 1272/2008
on Classification, Labeling, and Packaging

*
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Filip Bincquet,
Corporate Product Safety &
Regulatory Affairs Manager
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Product

Life cycle assessment of our products

Coproduct

Coproduct

If we want to reduce our impact on the planet, the first step is to map the possible environmental
impacts of Oleon’s products. In this sense, we need to look at the entire life cycle of our products.

Resources
form nature
(feed-stock,
natural gas,...)

LCA – A holistic approach to measuring product sustainability

PROCESS

Emissions
to nature
(air, water, soil,
waste)

Raw material
extraction

End of life

Material
processing

Inputs from technosphere
(material, process, ...)

Impact indicators:
• Climage change
• Acidification
• Eutrophication
• Ecotoxicity
• Land occupation
• Net water consumption
• Non-renewable energy
consumption

Outputs to technosphere
(waste treatment)

LCA at Oleon
In 2015, we started at the Belgian sites (Ertvelde and Oelegem) with the inventory of flows of
Product use

Manufacturing

our processes to-and-from nature and technosphere (i.e. life cycle inventories). We will continue
to build up these inventories also in other plants. This will enable us to start carrying out LCAs
for Oleon products, in the first instance from cradle to gate (assessment from raw materials to

Assembly

the point where the finished product leaves the Oleon plant). This work is based on the ISO
14040 – 14044 standards and ILCD Handbook, enabling the best practices in the field of
LCA. Impact calculations will be carried out using the SimaPro LCA Software, one of the best
professional LCA tools on the market worldwide. In order to reduce uncertainties and to improve
the representativeness of our analysis, the life cycle inventories will primarily rely on actual data

Life cycle assessment (LCA, or life cycle analysis) is a methodology to assess environmental

of our products and production plants. Secondarily, data from LCA databases could be used in

impacts of relevant inputs (water, energy, raw materials, etc.) and environmental releases (to

the absence of actual data.

air, land, water, etc.) associated with all stages of a product’s life from cradle to grave (i.e. from

In 2018, we will focus on completing the LCA of two products and of an alternative greener

raw material extraction through materials processing, manufacture, distribution, use, repair and

production process.

maintenance, and disposal or recycling).
Benefits of an LCA approach:
The input and output flows are translated into environmental impact indicators such as climate
change (CO2 and other greenhouse gas emissions), acidification, terrestrial and freshwater

Allow comparison of the impact on the environment.
		
✔ Initial versus final product.

eutrophication, ecotoxicity, land occupation, net water consumption, non-renewable energy

			✔ Oleon’s green products versus petrochemical based products.

consumption, etc.

			✔ Eco-conception where possible (choice of raw materials, process steps, packaging, etc.).
Enable industrial decisions such as investments and new technologies.
Tool for communication of environmental performances of products.
In the coming years, we want to raise the bar and integrate this LCA approach into eco-designing
innovative products in the early research and development (R&D) stage.
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AMBITION:
Ensuring customer care

Innovation effort
We continue to invest in R&D to anticipate the needs of our customers. It is only through an

Partnerships with stakeholders

adequate knowledge of their activities that we can offer them technical advice and develop
tailor-made solutions.

Rather than simply selling standard products, Oleon aims to be the leading global provider of
oleochemical solutions to our customers worldwide by focusing on customer intimacy. We
aim for a long-term relationship with our customer by being a reliable partner who guarantees
punctual delivery of our products and services that surpasses customers’ expectations.

In 2017, Oleon’s innovation effort amounted to 1.5% of turnover. For the coming years Oleon’s
R&D expenditures will be maintained at the same level, in line with the company’s strategy and its
ambition of sustainable growth.

We desire to work together with our customers on how to improve our products and services,
but also focus on other areas of improvement such as packaging, transport and more. With our
dedicated sales organization, flexible manufacturing capabilities and extended R&D resources,
we are able to offer these tailor-made products and services.

P2I Breaks Barrier for
Bio-based Building Blocks

Dirk Packet,
Director Research & Development

It aims at the development of a new bio-based polymer based on
renewable polyol intermediates. This four-year research project
started in 2013 and has now been completed. Oleon took the lead
in this inspiring collaboration between several French industrial
partners, which resulted in creating new renewable building blocks.
As the project leader, Oleon was in charge of upscaling the selected
molecules in the different applications to the final industrial scale
production.
Some applications still need to be tested in real production
conditions. For other applications, such as the polymer additive for
packaging, commercial development perspectives are real. One of
the applications has even been patented and commercialization
has started. Molecules from vegetable lipid resources can be just as
powerful as petrochemical molecules. They provide access to new
possibilities and this thanks to environmentally friendly processes.
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STORY

PolyOil2Industry is a project co-funded by the French government.
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to introduce new and stringent regulations across sectors in an
attempt to reduce carbon footprints, emissions, and toxic effluents
that impact people and the environment. In parallel, energy demand,
driven by developing countries as population and living standards
increase, continuously grows. Therefore, reducing consumption of
petroleum-based fuels and lubricants has resulted in a continual
search for high-performance lubricants and additives in automotive,
marine, aviation, and industrial segments. Studies have shown that by
reducing friction losses, petroleum consumption can be reduced by
0.5 to 1.5 MBPD .
*

In collaboration with a global additive companies leader, Oleon
developed a new friction reducing additive for fuel to reduce
friction and wear, thereby improving fuel economy, cleaning
dirty injectors and improving the performance of direct injection
combustion engines. The invention, patented in 2017, is currently
in the industrialization phase. As partner, but first and foremost as a
customer, the global additive companies leader expressed ambitions
to move forward with this technology. As frontrunner, Oleon aims to
succeed on the market by proposing a technology for which its main

The LIPES project (Life Integrated Process for Enzymatic
Splitting of triglycerides) is dedicated to developing
a new environmentally friendly alternative to the
traditional and current splitting routes of triglyceride
producing free fatty acids and glycerol. Using this
approach will make the process far more resource
efficient, saving at least 45% water and 80% energy over
current approaches.
The new approach will enzymatically produce selected commercially
important fatty acids at an overall lower variable cost than the current
processes and showcase their use as intermediates in a wider range
of applications.
The project will contribute to reaching the European Commission
goals on waste reduction by avoiding the generation of salts in the
saponification of oils, and favoring the recyclability of the glycerol
by-product which otherwise negatively impact the environmental
footprint of the saponification process.

STORY

Regional, national, global organizations and governments continue

EU innovation partnership

STORY

Friction modifier

For more information, please visit www.lipes.eu

added value will be the CO2 emission reduction of vehicles.
*

Argonne National Laboratory, Parasitic Energy Loss Mechanisms Impact on Vehicle

Competitive biotech
pathway compared to
conventional processes

System Efficiency (2006).

•
•
•

45% water consumption
> 50% waste water cost
of variable costs

Green process for
high quality products
•
•
•
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80% of energy
consumption
Full recycling of
hydrolysis water
of by-products generation
& suppression of salts
formation

European economic
benefits
•

•
•

Pioneering industry with
new clean & green products
in context of global
competition
Job creations for
industrialization and sales
Technology licensing
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development team has searched for a complete solution to confirm
our commitment to developing partnerships with our customers.
EPS is a broadly used polymer for insulation and food packaging
purposes. When raw EPS resins are being expanded to beads, a gas
is used as an expansion aid. To avoid fires and burns, an antistatic
coating of the beads is necessary to get rid of any static electricity
present at that time.
This antistatic coating usually consists of two or three different
antistatic products, depending on the surface and end application
of the EPS beads. With our acquired application know-how, Oleon is
able to assist our customers in finding the correct products and ratio
for the antistatic coating of their EPS beads. Analyses such as optical
microscopy, scanning electronic microscopy and the behavior of the
beads in glass bottles are being used to propose the right solution for
our customer.
Oleon has designed additive blends with low particle size especially
for this application.
As manual handling is done by our customers in the EPS industry,
Oleon has worked on the possibility of providing these tailor-made
blends in small bag sizes (5-10-20kg).

Oleon & UM sign lubricant
additives MoA
The University of Malaya (UM) in Malaysia and Oleon signed a
memorandum of agreement (MoA) on April 7, 2017. This agreement
confirms that both parties will join each other in research in order to
develop a new generation of environmentally friendly additives for
lubricants.
The project will take two years and will build on Oleon’s expertise in
lubricant additives. The Nanotechnology and Catalyst Research Centre
(Nanocat) of the UM will formulate and validate the effectiveness of
the environmental friendly additives for
lubricant fluids.
The MoA was signed by UM’s Deputy
Vice Chancellor Professor Datuk Rohana
Yusof and Oleon’s Managing Director Asia
James de Caluwé, together with Research
& Development Director Dirk Packet

Oleon receives award at
Anugerah Cemerlang
University of Malaya 2017

When developing new products, it is

On December 20, 2017, the Excellence Awards (Anugerah Cemerlang)

crucial to share ideas and learn from

presentation ceremony was held at UM in Malaysia. The award was

key partners. For this reason, our R&D

established in 2009 to recognize individuals or groups, research

teams have set up several partnerships

centers, as well as corporate partners who have made significant

with key customers and external

contributions to the excellence of UM in the areas of Science,

research centers and are participating

Medicine and Engineering. A total of 157 applications were received

in industry research platforms.

and 54 were selected as award recipients. Oleon is the winner of
the

Expanded beads

STORY

For the expandable polystyrene (EPS) industry, Oleon’s Industrial

STORY

Fighting static
electricity together

Corporate

Partner

in

Research

2017 award for the joint cooperation in
Nanocat’s ester-based lubricant research
project. The award was presented by the
UM Chancellor, HRH the Sultan of Perak
Darul Ridzuan, Sultan Nazrin Muizzuddin
Shah to Oleon representatives Managing
Director Asia James de Caluwé and R&D
Engineer Lai Yew Chong.
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AMBITION:
Delivering operational excellence

Total customer experience
For Oleon, customer intimacy is key to maintaining a strong and healthy business relationship.

Continuous Improvement

We want to know what our customers are experiencing in terms of Oleon’s reliability, our ability

Oleon is constantly seeking to improve safety, quality and efficiency. For several years, we have

OTIF, On-Time and In-Full (delivery). This indicator measures whether the supply chain was able

to fulfill their requirements. We measure our degree of reliability via the performance indicator

been training our employees in LEAN manufacturing. As of the end of 2017, 64% of our full-time
employees have been trained in LEAN manufacturing. Given the success of LEAN manufacturing
training, we have organized LEAN training opportunities for all our new employees.

We implemented OTIF gradually, starting with our plants in Oelegem and Venette in 2016 and
started working with OTIF during the course of 2017, we do not have homogeneous data for all

		 37 green belts

plants. We will be able to homogenize and monitor the same data for all our plants

		 106 yellow belts

and warehouses from 2018 onwards. We aim to reach an OTIF+ of more

		 459 white belts

than 95% (based on the delivery date) by the end of 2022.

Our target for the annual value creation of all Continuous Improvement (CI) projects was
standardized in 2017, since the more relevant CI projects were completed in 2016. Nevertheless,
we have surpassed our target and achieved an annual value creation of 5,376K euros. These
great results were achieved in all Oleon plants. The most important projects are summarized
below:
		 De-bottlenecking of the oleic/stearic fractionation unit for the production of crude
		 oleic acid in the Ertvelde plant (Belgium).
of

boiler

efficiency

in

the

Port

Klang

plant

		 Optimization and standardization of GMO production in the
		 Venette plant (France).
For 2018, our target has been set on 4,250K euros, bearing in mind
that the projects with a high estimated value creation were already
handled in the previous years.

Sigrid de Hertogh,
Responsible Process, Energy and Continuous Improvement

how satisfied they are with Oleon as their business partner. Our goal
is to be evaluated by all our customers by 2020. Our customers
stated that the quality of our solutions and our service towards them
satisfaction rate and our services 79%. The evaluation also revealed
that Oleon is often recommended as a good business partner by our

Customer
satisfaction of

77% on quality
and 79% on
services

customers to their sister companies within the same group.

		 Optimization of B-fractionation in the Emmerich plant (Germany).
		(Malaysia).

In 2017, Oleon reached out to a first group of customers to evaluate

are our main strengths. The quality of our products received a 77%

		 Maximization of the batch volume in the Oelegem plant (Belgium).
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to OTIF+ by checking whether the delivery was in spec and complaint free.

our plants in Ertvelde, Emmerich, Port Klang and UniOleon in 2017. Because certain plants only

		 5 black belts

		Improvement

to deliver to our customer what was agreed on time and in full. Oleon even expands this indicator

€5,376,000
annual value
creation with
Continuous
Improvement
projects

We also had a separate questionnaire focusing on our distributors from 16 Asian and Oceanian
countries. In this evaluation, Oleon received the highest scores for our customer orientation
(88%) and support (90%).
Both our global customers and our Asian and Oceanian distributors highlighted that they want
Oleon to provide more innovative solutions and be a more innovative leader. We fully agree that
Oleon needs to keep working on its innovative efforts. Our global R&D team is 80 people strong
and works hand in hand with our sales teams to identify customer needs and to translate them
into innovative products. See page 37 for more information on our innovation effort.

Philippe Cremie,
Corporate Supply Chain Manager
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International benchmarks

For reasons of transparency, Oleon is a member of international benchmark organizations:
EcoVadis, Sedex, and CDP (formerly the Carbon Disclosure Project). Customers who are

Sedex (Supplier Ethical Data Exchange)

members of these organizations can evaluate our performance in terms of environmental and

Sedex is a global non-profit membership organization dedicated to driving improvements in

social approaches.

responsible and ethical business practices in global supply chains. All Oleon production sites

EcoVadis

have completed the Sedex Self-Assessment Questionnaire (SAQ).
For more information, please visit www.sedexglobal.com

EcoVadis aims at improving environmental and social practices of companies by leveraging
the influence of global supply chains. Year after year, we are achieving a higher rating on our
sustainability efforts. In 2017, Oleon achieved the Gold Status with a score of 65 out of 100.
This is an improvement of 22 points in comparison with 2013. Oleon is in the top 5% regarding

CDP

labor practices, top 11% for environmental practices and top 25% for sustainable procurement.

CDP is a non-profit charity that runs the global disclosure system for investors, companies, cities,

In general, Oleon is in the top 4% in its sector. Given these good results, we are even more

states and regions to manage their environmental impacts. By disclosing their impact on the

determined to improve our sustainability efforts in the future.

environment, companies can take meaningful steps to address climate change, deforestation
and water security. These 3 topics are divided into 3 different questionnaires companies are
asked to fill in. Oleon is requested to complete the climate and water questionnaires. For 2017,
Oleon achieved a C-score for both climate and water. This puts us in the top 27% of all companies
who disclosed their climate and water information. As Oleon takes more and more responsibility
in these areas, we will see a reflection of our efforts in these scores in the future as well.
For more information, please visit www.cdp.net

For more information, please visit www.ecovadis.com
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A look back and forth

From CSR commitment to transformation

This policy is strengthening, besides philanthropic and environmental purposes, Oleon’s brand
identity and thus profitability. 2017 marked the gradual and practical implementation of these
ambitions and targets formalized in 2016. We notably drove improvements in responsible

The mainstream discourse about the role companies should play in advancing and addressing

business practices through our global supply chains, by setting increased expectations around

CSR @
company

social and global challenges has changed. There is no turning back.
Social responsible entrepreneurship basically refers to increasing the long-term profit for all
stakeholders, while reducing the impact on our planet and creating a positive impact for society.
Oleon has certainly picked up this role and is increasingly keen to make sure that our practices,

wide initiatives to address system-level challenges (signature of UN Global Compact).

targets regarding our existing KPIs and raise our efforts on our environmental impact to give “Our

building step-by-step our CSR value chain.

Natural Chemistry” full power.

Before 2015, our activities in the frame of sustainable development used to guide us in the analysis
of mainly the environmental and social impact we generated at our operational plants.

We will also fully integrate Oleon’s CSR policy into the Avril Group long-term CSR strategy 2018-

Since 2015-2016, a gradual formalization of Oleon’s approach to social responsibility has

CSR @
Avril Group

CSR @
plants

human rights issues (establishment of Supplier Code of Conduct), and collaborating on industry-

Because we want to maintain our progressive approach, we will work in 2018 on long-term

processes, products and procedures are ethical, sustainable and environmentally friendly. We are

emerged.

CSR @
company

transparency (NDPE commitment regarding palm supply), holding suppliers accountable for

We have grown towards a CSR policy considering, in addition to the impact of our operations,
also the impact we influence by our choice for sustainable supplies and suppliers and the impact
we create for our customers. In 2016, our CSR policy based on 4 pillars was given a fixed form by

2023.
This includes that the report you are reading will be the last Oleon CSR Progress Report. From
next year on, you will be able to follow our CSR activities of 2018 in the Avril Group integrated
report.

setting ambitions, KPIs and short-term targets.

Chronology of CSR at Oleon

Our historic commitment to sustainable development
Founding of Manufacture
Royale des Bougies de la
Cour s.a. One of the first
companies in the world to
engage itself on an industrial
scale in the chemistry of
natural fats. The company
eventually received the
name “Oleon” in 2000.

1835

Oleon became a part
of the Avril Group.
The Avril Group’s mission
is to create sustainable
value in the oils and
proteins sectors.
See p 8.

2007
Oleon joins the Roundtable
on Sustainable Palm Oil
(RSPO).
See p 16.

RSPO-1106013
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2009

Start-up of the CSR
department with the
objective to develop
a CSR policy in
accordance with the
expectations of
our stakeholders.

2012
Release of Oleon’s first
Sustainability report.

2015

Focus on driving
improvements in our business
practices through our global
supply chain. See p 12, 16
and 18.

2016
Publication of Oleon’s
CSR policy structured
around four major pillars:

2017

Building on our long
term targets.
Focus on raising our efforts
on our environmental impact.

2018

Gradual implementation of our CSR approach.

2019
Fully integrate Oleon’s CSR
approach into the Avril Group’s
CSR commitment.

Launch of a Sustainable
Palm policy. See p 17.
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Glossary
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CDP

Formerly the Carbon Disclosure Project

LuSC list

Lubricant Substance Classification list

CHP

Combined Heat and Power

MBPD

1,000 barrels per day

CI

Continuous Improvement

MPG

Mono Propylene Glycol

CLP

Classification, Labeling and Packaging

MT

Metric ton

CO2 -eq.

CO2 equivalent

NDPE

No Deforestation, No Peat, No Exploitation

CSR

Corporate Social Responsibility

NGO

Non-Governmental Organization

EAL

Environmentally Acceptable Lubricants

Non-CLP

Non-Classified Product

EPS

Expandable polystyrene

OECD

Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development

FG

Frequency Grade

OTIF

On-Time and In-Full (delivery)

FPIC

Free, Prior, Informed Consent

OTIF+

On-Time, In-Full (delivery), in spec without complaints

FTE

Fulltime equivalent

P2I

PolyOil2Industry

HCS

High Carbon Stock

R&D

Research and Development

HCV

High Conservation Value

REACH

Registration, Evaluation, Authorization and restriction
of Chemicals

HR

Human Resources

RSPO

Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil

HRSG

Heath Recovery Steam Generator

SAQ

Self-Assessment Questionnaire

ILCD

International Reference Life Cycle Data System

SDG

Sustainable Development Goal

ILO

International Labor Organization

SDS

Safety Data Sheet

ISO

International Organization for Standardization

SEDEX

Supplier Ethical Data Exchange

K

1,000

TFT

The Forest Trust

KPI

Key Performance Indicator

UM

University of Malaya

LCA

Life Cycle Assessment

UN

United Nations

LIPES

Life Integrated Process for Enzymatic Splitting
of triglycerides

UNGC

United Nations Global Compact

LMRA

Last Minute Risk Analysis

VTTV-model

Values, Transparency, Transformation, Verification model
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KPI overview

KPI

Performance 2017

Target 2017

Target 2018

Pillar 1: Ensuring ethical and sustainable sourcing
Share of renewable1
raw materials

Share of sustainable
certified raw
2
materials
Share of renewable
products with the
innovation portfolio

86%

> 85%

75% (volume of RSPO
certified palm oil
relative to the total
volume of palm oil)

75% RSPO certified
palm oil

100% RSPO certified
palm oil

No target, only
monitoring

3

0.247 MT CO2/MT

Target per plant

Target 2017

Target 2018

Number of training
hours4 per FTE

31

32 yearly

> 32 yearly

Percentage of
absenteeism5

3.7%

< 3%

< 3%

Frequency grade
2
(FG2)6

6.91

6 in 2017 (-20% yearly)

< 5.6

Level on the safety
culture ladder

81%

To define in 2017

95% technical
roadmap conformity

Number of
community projects

Local initiatives

1 community project
per region we operate
in

>5

> 60%

Pillar 2: Preserving the planet

CO2 emissions

Performance 2017

Pillar 3: Working together

No target. Action
plan to raise the
share of renewable
alternatives.

77%

KPI

Target per plant

Pillar 4: Delivering better products to customers
Share of days
exceeding the
internal wastewater
emission standard

5.97%

< 2.5%

1. Vegetable or animal origin.

< 5.2%

Share of new
developments
of non-classified
products

90.4%

> 90%

> 85%

Number of LCA’s

1

1

3

Innovation effort7

1.5%

1.7%

1.5%

Annual value
creation of all
CI projects

5,376K Euros

> 4,449K Euros

> 4,250K Euros

OTIF

No target, only
monitoring

> 72.5%

> 72.5%

2. Indicator monitored by our shareholder, the Avril Group.
3. This indicator is closely related to the Avril Group’s indicator:
Energy consumption.
4. Formal training (classroom training) + informal training (training
hours of operators learning the production installations, on the job
training of new employees).
5. (Absence days x 8 x 100)/(hours worked + hours absent).
6. Frequency Grade 2 is the lost time accidents and accidents without
lost time but with medical treatment related to 1,000,000 worked
hours.
7. (Total R&D expenses/turnover) x 100.
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Oleon Head Office | Belgium
T + 32 9 341 10 11
E info@oleon.com

Oleon Innovation | France
T + 33 3 44 90 70 00
E info.france@oleon.com

Oleon Plants

Oleon Offices

Oleon nv | Ertvelde, Belgium
T + 32 9 341 10 11
E info@oleon.com

Oleon Corporate M&S | Belgium
T + 32 9 341 10 11
E info@oleon.com

Oleon Northern Europe AS
T + 47 35 11 15 61
E info.northern-europe@oleon.com

Oleon nv | Oelegem, Belgium
T + 32 3 470 62 11
E info@oleon.com

Oleon Benelux | Belgium
T + 32 9 341 11 16
E info.benelux@oleon.com

Oleon Americas Inc
T + 1 864 329 1887
E info.americas@oleon.com

Oleon GmbH | Germany
T + 49 2822 740
E info.emmerich@oleon.com

Oleon GmbH | Germany
T + 49 611 565 880
E info.deutschland@oleon.com

Oleon Asia-Pacific Sdn Bhd
T + 60 3 3345 2782
E info.asia-pacific@oleon.com

Oleon SAS | France
T + 33 3 44 90 70 00
E info.france@oleon.com

Oleon France SARL | France
T + 33 3 44 90 70 12
E info.france@oleon.com

Oleon China Co., Ltd.
T + 86 21 5865 1070
E info.china@oleon.com

Oleon Sdn Bhd | Malaysia
T + 60 3 3101 3330
E info.asia-pacific@oleon.com

Oleon UK Ltd | United Kingdom
T + 32 9 341 10 21
E info.uk@oleon.com

UniOleon Sdn Bhd | Malaysia
T + 60 3 3101 3330
E info.asia-pacific@oleon.com

Oleon nv Southern Europe
T + 39 01 05 39 98 14
E info.southern-europe@oleon.com

This report is written with the support of several employees at Oleon. Thanks to everyone who contributed to this report.
Advised by Sustainalize, a consultancy company specialized in sustainable entrepreneurship, we succeeded in determining our CSR indicators
according to the Global Reporting Initiative guidelines.
Oleon CSR department: Marjan Maes, Tine Goemaere
Oleon Communication department: Liselot De Keyser, An-Sofie Vandenberghe
Photos: Oleon – Shutterstock
Lay-out: www.comcomcom.be

Oleon nv

| Assenedestraat 2, 9940 Ertvelde, Belgium | T +32 9 341 10 11 | E info@oleon.com

